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The Two Servile Classes In the South.
When this war began many people ex-

pected that there would be more or lees of
servile insurrcotions in the rebel States—-
that the approachof the armies of the Union

would be heralded by the light of confla-

grations kindled by the hands of incendiary
negroes, and that murder, rapine and pil-
lage would become tho.order of the day. But

these apprehensions were groundless; for
duringnearly three years of aggressive war-

fare against the domain of slavery, in which
the white population in hundreds of places,

Fere left entirely in the power of the
blacks, giving them opportunity to avenge
the wrongs of many generation; not
a single murder has been committed by

them,dto far as has been reported; no burn-
ing; no outrages ofany kind, have marked
their transition-from bondage to freedom.
Had they heard and obeyed a; voice
from Heaven, saying, "Stand still and see

the salvation of God," their demeanor could

not have been more passive, more free from

passion, or farther removed from every-
thing of a diabolical nature. "If thou
nuryest be free, use it rather," has been their
invariable rule ofaction; and so they bare
ruu into our lines whenever the opportuni-
ty to doso offered.

Seeingthis, some people came to the con-

clusion that the negroes were too dastardly

to assert therights of men—that.itwas fear
that restrained the outburst of vindictive
passion on their part—that because they
were not savages, they must be cowards.
But since events have shown that the
black man, when enrolled as a lawful sol-
dier, fights with desperate valor, those peo-
ple are puzzled—they don't understand it.
If the negro is neither a savage nor a cow-
ard, what is he ? That he was not afraid,
and yet forbore to strike a revengeful blow
against those who had given himLitt* else
than blows, is something too deep for their
philosophy. Whence did thesepeople deril o

that wisdom, and those Christianprinciples,
which have guided them through the terrific
storm that has been raging around them for
so many months? The hand of litre who
came to deliver, who guides the meek in
judgment, and to whom the negro looks with
such simple and childlike faith, is seen in
this thing; and we may hail it a sure pre-
cursor of the complete enfranchisement of
his race.

But there is another Class of people in the

slave States, only a little less oppressed, and
perhaps more degraded, than the negroes,
who are beginning to have their eyes opened
to the wrongs and oppressions they have
endured, and are now enduring mora.than
ever, at the hat,ds of the haughty slave-
holders. Heretofore they have had novoice

in the government of the country—they
have been of no political consideration
whatever—they have been despised alike
by master and slave, and branded, in the
expressive language of the latter, as "poor

white trash." These are the men who fill
the rebel armies, and are made to drink the
bitter cup of both war and famine. They,

with all the rude ferocity of ignorance and

unbridled passivn, threw their weight into
the scale of the oppressor as against the
negro,as do the ignorant and degraded Irish

here in the North ; but now they are begin-

ning to squirm under the intolerable pros-
eureof conscription, of adisciplinefrightful-
ly tyrannical, andof starvation and despair.
The penalty they are paying for their abne-
gation of manhood, their servile pandering
to pride and.oppression, and their self-
imposed degradation, is terrible indeed;
but probably not more than is required to

arouse them to a reassertion of their rights

as men, and of their justweight in the State.
In the state elections in Missouri and Mary-

land we witness the out-burst of this long-

fost manhood; but in the thoroughly rebel

'States it is beginning to exhibit itself in

the 'fiercer form of a counter-revolution.
The signs of its coming are everywhere

apparent; and nothing holds the army of

the Rebellion together at. this moment but
theterrors of a discipline that would die-
grace the cruelest despotism.

PIUS, under theguiding hand of God; are

.r.-xt:totpiter evils and abuses set one against

:•anther for mutual destruction, that every

'lake may be broken, the oppressed set free,
and' that all forms of tyranny over the

souls and bodies of men may be abolished.
This is the grandest war that this world

ever saw ; and the man who fails to take

hand in it, when he might do so, inflicts a

foul wrongupon big honor while living, and

hisfame when dead. What! lived, a young
and vigorous man, through a time like this,

and never struck a blow for his country, for
freedom and for God! He, and his children
and children's children will have reason to

blush, and men and women will wonder
and aski " Was he a Copperhead P"

I shall plead for Union, for confidence-7,
[Cheers.] For the sake of civilisation; for
the sake of those glories of tho Christian
Church which are dearer to me than all
that I know; for ,the sake of Him whose
blood I bear about, a perpetual cleansing, a
perpetual cloud of strength and stimulation;
for the sake of time and the glories of
eternity, I shall plead that mother and
daughter, England and America, be found
one in heart and one in purpose, following
the brightbanner of salvation, as streaming
abroad in the light of the morning, it goes
round and round the earth, carrying the
prophecy and the fulfilment together, that
'The earth shall be the Lord's, and that His
glory shall fill it as the waters cover the
sea.—[Loud and prolonged cheering.] And
now my hours are moments, but I linger
because it is pleasant. You hate made
yourselves so kind to me that my heart
clings to you. I leave not strangers any
longer—l leave friends behind.—[Loud
cheers.] I shall probably never at my
time of life—l am now fifty years of age,
and at that time men seldom make many,
changes—l shall probably see England no
more; but I shall never cease to see her.
I shall never speak .any more here, but I
shall never cease to be heard in England as
long as I live. [Cheers.] Three thousand
miles is not as wide now es your hand. The
air is one great sounding gallery. IN hat you
whisper in your closet is heard in the
infinite depths of Heaven; what you do in
your pulpits in England, we hear in Amer-
ica, and what we do in our pulpits you
hear and feel here ; and so it shall be more
and more. Across the sea, that is. a., it

were, but a rivulet, wk shall stretch out

hands of greeting to you, and speak words
of peace and fraternal love. Let us not
fail to hear 'Amen: with the responsive
greeting, whenever w•e call ) on in fraternal
love for liberty—for religion—for the
Church of God. Farewell '

Tun veto of the oilio soldiers is miming in

heavier than was anticipated. It to theugnt

it will roach forty or forty-two thousand
This will run Brought majority pretty Cl4:,

up to 100,000. The soldiers' vote is wiping
mit the Copperhead majority in most of the
few counties that were carried by the Lome
vote. One of the gratifying features of our
late election is the one-sided character of the

soldiers' vote. Out of eighteen thousand re-
turned, Vallandigham received less than one

thousand. This is a record of theatriotism
of the soldier that will fill the brightest page
of our history.

DESTRI,TIONar OEN. NEAT. DOW i TAN -
EN ET PURTLANn.—A Portland dispteti 01

Sunday says:
''The main building or the tant..ry on

Congress street, owned by Gen. Neal Dow,
yrseo destroyed by tire early this tuorting.

Lest $30,000. No insurance.-

Ir is e lated that the lion. Thomas iluthrle,

Ex-Secretary of the Treasury, will he tilette.l
United States Senator from Kentucky, to .uc-
ceed L. W. Powell, the present ineutnient.
The election occurs this Winter.

AT Coe late local eloeuon al Springf..l.l
111., the home of Pre•ident
hitherto stronghold of the Copperheads we-
carried by the Cnion wen whin a Republican
gain 0f..47 rates.
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try person. Intereuteil ure bereby tettltitel that
the removal .11 ill human remain. Ater to Wt.
byteriun BuryingGretind, on Juniata stitet. riot it .1

Ward, City of Allegheny, to 11111dele Cemeter r, nul

be commenced on the 27th t f this mouth.
By order of the Board of Trnutees.

nolihtd cGON NI GI.F., r:t- •_ .

Yon never can understand what emas-

culation has been produced by the indirect)

influence of slavery. [Hear, hear.] I have
mourned all my mature life to see men

growing up who were obliged to suppress
all true devotion and sentiment, because it
was necessary to compromise between the

great antagonisms of North and South.
Now I take this ground, that if 'Union'
meant nothing but this—an abandonment
of national power to maintain slavery—
Union was a lie and a degradation. [Great
cheering.] All over New England, and all
over the State of New York, andthrough
Pennsylvania clear to the very banks of the
Ohio, hisses and execrations met this doc-
trine; and front IMO to 'IMO my cry was,
• Union is good if it is union for justice and
liberty; but if it is union for slavery, thence
it is thrice accursed.' [Loud cheering.]
They were attempting to lasso anti-slavery

men by this word 'Union,' and to draw
them over to pro-slavery sympathies and
to the party of the South by saying, 'Slavery

may be wrong, and all that, but we must
not give up the Union,. and it became ne-
cessnry for the friends- of liberty to say,

Union for the sake of liberty, not Union
for the sake of slavery: [Cheers.]

Now we pass out of that period, and it
is astonishing to see how men have come
to their tongues in the North—{'bear, hear,'
and laughter]—and how men of the highest
accomplishments now say they do not be-
lieve in slavery. Not until the sirocco
came—not until that great convulsion that
threw men as with a backward movement
of the arm of Omnipotence from the clutches
of the Southand from her sorcerer's breath
—not until then was it that the men of the
North stood on their feet and were men
again. [Great cheering.] Perish every
material element of wealth, and give toe

the citizen intact; give me the man that
fears God, and therefore loves man, and the
destruction of the mere outside fabric is
nothing—nothing—[Cheers]; bet give me

apartments of gold, and build me palaces
along the streets ac thick as the streets of
London; give me rich harvests and ships
and all the means and elements of wealth,
and corrupt the citizen, and I am poor.
iu:unease cheering.]

VIE HEROES uF TWE WAIL.

DUE NO11('1-110 Comm
eioneri. and all oiliers denirotel or ha,

Bridge built over the Mmionmettrialrer, at the

mouth of Bean Street, lit tsliurgh, are oaruTTTilv tn.

Tited to meet at HARE'S HOTEL, nu Ttit ILSUA I'.
Noe. 12th, et 2p. ta. By order

Mr. Beecher's Farewell to England,
English and American Ideas Con.
trastcd.
The day before Mr. Beecher's departure

from Liverpool on his return home (Friday,
October 30,) he was entertained at a public
breakfast by the Liverpool . Emancipation
Society. The breakfast was served in St.

James's Hall, and three hundred invited
guests were present, including several la-

dies. ?,jr. C. E. Rawlins having read a

farewell address from the members of the
society who gave this parting compliment,

Mr. Beecher responded in a most eloquent

and touching farewell address, of which we

give some of the more striking passages:
When I get back to my. native land, be

sure that I shall laber there for a better
understanding and for the abiding peace
betwrn these two great nations. [Hear,
hear, and cheers.] I shall go back to rep-

resent to my countrymen on fitting twee-

sions what I have discovered of the reasons
of the antagonism of England to America
in this great conflict; and I shall have to

say primarily that the mouth and tongue of
England have been, to a very great extent,

as the mouth and tongue of old of those
poor wretches who were possessed of the
devil'not in their own control. [The insti-
tutions ofEngland—for England is pre-em-
inently u nation of Institutionss--the insti-
tutions of England have been very largely
controlled by a limited class of men, and

as a general thing,' the organs of expres.
'ion have gone with the dominant institu-

tions of the land. Now, it takes time for a

great unorganized, and, to a certain extent,

untoting, public opinion, to create a grand
Swill:, that lifts the whole ark itself up

[hear/ hear, and cheers]; and so it will be

my province to interpret to them that there
may have been abundant, and varied, and

wide-spread-ntterances antagonistic to us,

and yet tbst.ater, ell they were not the nt-

M R. BROWN.
nol7-3t Serrotary of I.lorzinilalionor

IIrl -5,,TENC::,EW GYNINASI'IAl
NE'VILLE lIALL.—The Clam, an, °poll

for near inerubors at roloh Olio of mootlin,,.

and Gentleman, TUESDAY aod YRIDAY EN EN-

INDS, at 73.y. Ladles and Children. WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY ArrEallooNS, at 3 I,'clock._ _

rtn44s, IN ADVANCE:
For Adttlta, coon. of twenty liwooris. $5 00

rNFor Lads nod 111 •• " 4

For Children, d 00
noli.tf - -

1,--„,-AivitNTli)N
A few recruit,. am wanted for Battery L. :hi

Penna. Artillery, Col. JOSEPiI 11.11111illTS. TL..

ILrgiturnt is permanontly Motioned at Fort Moline ,
as garrison of the loot. Ily mill...ling 10 It, ail xp

sure. long marches and privations of Ile• ilrld are

avoided, and men are provided with indortalile
quarters In the largestand meat inarediant fortitiia.

lion In the country, and am thoroughly Instrurod
In all the duties of Artillery and Infantry Soldiers.
All the Bounties paid-114ot pet reloran, and i:1112 to

now I,lu:doers.
Apply, fur further Information, at the Roestid

'loud-mous, LAFAYETTII. HALL, Wiwel street, le

Low /earth

I will not mention to you thoother:elo-
ments. I will notmention to you what moil
power is already stored in the names of
those young heroes that have fallen in this
struggle. I cannot think of it but my eyes
run over. They were dear to me, many of
them, as if they had carried in their veins
my own blood. How many families do I
know where once wan the voice of gladness,
where now father and mother sit childless !
How manyheirs of wealth, how many noble
scions of old families, well cultured, the
heirs to every apparent prosperity in time
to come, flung themselves into their coun-
try's cause, and died bravely fighting for
it. [Cheers.] And every such name has
become a name ofpower, and whoever hears
it hereafter shall feel a thrill in his heart,

' self-devotion, heroic patriotism, love of his
kind, love of liberty, love of God. [Renewed
applause.]

VIE FUTURE Or ENGLAND AND AMEIIirI.

It is not a cunningly-devised trick of
oratory that has led me to pray God that
the future of Englandand America shall be
an undivided future, and n cordially united
one. [Hear, and cheers.] I know my
friend Punch thinks Ilhavo been serving out
,soothing syrup' to the British lion. [Laugh-
ter.] Very properly the picture represents
me as putting a spoon into the lion's ear

instead of his mouth; and I don't wonder
that the great beast turns awaywerystern..
ly from that plan of feeding. trftintowed

Capt. JOSLI'II 11. 1:11.$141.131,

Lgiffi Oft:
portal. Ne. 1 Lard 00

25 d 0
On land ftnd for 10/30

--JAS. DAI.ZELL &

nol7 fJ and 7u Wafer otrovt

rikaLo-V?
.1 Ibrpals Li

+teratioes-of-thee voice that represented the laughter.] If it be nn offence tohaveaciught ~ .YEu• 441111ER_TOBJMEArlrail.. ..

great substantial heart ofEngland: [Hear, to enter your mind bylour.noble: sent!-.", --^,--
• • .

..

~........t;____„,„ .

Lear, and applause.] meats 'find nObler faculties, then lam guil- I M.ONNY FOUNTI—On. t:ttithfield St ,
NATIONS UNDERGOING CHANGES, . ty. [Hear, -,bear, and cheers.] I have ' WhichMtn beltad by calling at N.. 301 LID-

, ERTY STREET, describing property. and paying

But there is more than that, air; rising sought to appeal to your reason and to your . f,-,thi s ~d ,,,,,i,...,,,,,,. sets:it
moral convictions. I have sought to come ,-

-

, , .. .
up higher than party feeling, endeavoring in on that side on which von were most TP andWAv,l_,l,A ClEi,e.C.l,rdninsismiounitllzlliAainst.,
to stand upon some ground where men . good-natured; and I think oli .uen of ev,rn-

may be both Christians and philosophers. • No. :::-.3.1be-brtVri,:i, opposite Pennsylvania 6 11.

MOIL sense would have attempted the same PaAuengur re-put, Pittsburgh, P.. tutorage Were.
and lookinghpon the two nations from this 1 thing. I have encriiked nothing. how„,:„.. house. cornet Wayne and P-nn streets,' uol7Ly

higher point of view one can see that it must' for the sake of your favor—[cheers): and it uT . BRicATING OIL.—We are now
needs be—that it must needs have been as , nett have permitted me to have any intiu- 1.,../ calling a port...WELL OIL" equal to N. '2

it has been, for it so happens that England,
is herself undergoing a process of

ence with you, it was because I stood appa- I ard Oil as a lubricator, which vre warren! not to

gradan. ! reutly a man of strong convictions, but with r d''u ''''' gum c"d L ' "t"'.Y fr"' 1.7.,'
internal change. [Hear, hear.] All living I JAS . OAT... SO N,

nations are undergoing such cininges. be generous impulses as well; it was because n..17:2w 69 and 70 seer Street.

. you believed that! was honest in my belief, • -
nation abides fixed in policy, and fised in i andbecause I was kind in my feeling te_, SildriAodE,‘E dll DRlpEbyothC eOuß nNit ed.--S.sowdzeTtoCfosr un...
institutions, until they abide in death. wards you--[applause.] And now, when 1,,.,,j,„„, ~,,.'fvestduani rev sal,. by

[Rear, hear.] Now changes cannot be ,I go back home, I shall be just as faithful JOHN A. RENSHAW,

brought to pass amongst a free-thinking , with our 'young folks' as I have been with : °"" corner Liberty and Hand etreets.

people as you can bring about changes in 1' the 'old folks' in England—pear, hear, and I riXTRA GOLDEN SYR[,'P, from ``in
agriculture or mechanics, or upon dead cheers]; i shall tell them something of what i .U/ art'. Rellnery, Jost received: also, Ioleringo's.
matter by the operation of natural laws. I have said to their ancestors on this side. i 5,,,5, syrup. for sale at tt.r 0 w1,,.,:a3.7A,,-v7:-. ,
Changes that are wrought by the wills of 1
consenting men imply hesitation, doubt, ! AN ELOQUENT PERORATION. I nob: Corner Liberty and Hand streets.

divisions and differences; debate, antagon- . ! BITE CORN MEAL—,,ltist received

isms; and change is the vital stage before 1 v 4 a fresh supply of Extra White Corn Meal,
1 from Indiana, and put up In small sacks for family

which always has been the great conflict; i use. or for sale by the bushel, at the Family Gr.a-cry

which conflict itself, with all its mischiefs, , Store of JOHN A. RENSHAR ,
is also a great benefit to society, since it is

note Corner Liberty end Hand streets.

a quickener and a life-giver; for there is WANTED---Ily a Philadelphia Flour,

nothing so hatefulin life as death; nothing Grain end Produce Commission House, a

COMPETENT DIAN to secure consignments from

so troublesome against living men as dead Western Pennsylvania and Eastern and Southern

lk about and do not know they ems, on a very liberal per restage. Address, with
men who wa
are dead. [Laughter and cheers.]

real name and references, " PRODUCE," Rex GSO,
P. U. Philadelphia nollfiitt

It therefore comes to pass that in the
normal process of a change such as is now
taking place in England there Will be par-
ties, divided circles and cliques, with all
those aspects and phenomena which belong
to healthy nationalprogress and change for
progress. Now, it has come to pass that
America, too, is undergoing a change.
When the rebellionbroke out and the tidings

BOUETS, CUT FLOWERS, Ati!

e
. rolled across the ocean, everybody said

England was for the North at f)rst. [Hear,
hear.] I believe so, because'hefore men

had time to weigh in the balandes thee acmes
that were at work on our side of the water

—beforethey had time to begin thus in
England—the Patrician to study what
would be the influence on his order of the
success of the North; the churchman what
would be the influence of success in the
North upon his order and possessions event-
ually; and the various political parties in

I Great Britain were asking themselves what
i would be the result to them if American
1 political sentiments and institutions were

imported to this side of the water—before
men had time to ponder they were for the
North and against the South, because, al-
though the anti-slavery feeling was becom-
ing almost legendary, there was yet enough
vitality in it to bring English feeling and
sympathy to the North in the first instance.
How much more would that have been the
ease if it had been a living principle.
TilE ENGLIsu PSOPLI: AND AMERICAN POLICY.

Up to the time of the Trent affair it is
' said that England was with the North; hut

after that event she went the other way.
Now, that was only the occasion, but it was

not the cause. [Hear, hear.] 1 .understand
it to have been this, that there were a great
many men, and classes of men, in England.
who feared for the re-action and intic. ace

the American contest would have upon 'the
internal conflictsofEngland herself. [Hear..
hear.] A groat deal of offence has arisen,
not so much from 'an underneath conflict
between England and America, as from a

feeling that England and Englishmen be-
lieved the way to defend themselves at home
would be by fighting their battle in Amer-
ica. There has been a great deal of igno-
rance and a great deal of misconception ;
but that was to be expected. [Hear, hear.]
We are not to suppose that the great mass

of the English people should approve and
adopt and follow up American policy, _Amer-

ican history and American institutions as

the Americans can do themselves; butwhen
to that natural unknowingness by one na-

tion of the affairs of another are added the

unscrupulous and extraordinarily active
exertions of Southern emissaries here who
found men ready and willing to he initiated
—who compassed the land to make prose-
lytes, and then made them tenfold more the

children of the devil than they were before:
when these men began i., propagate one-

sided tams, suppressing perpetually, print-
ing every rumor, every telegram, every
dispatch from the wrong point of vier, and
forgetting to correct it when the rest came
—[eheersi—what wonder then that, finding
these easy converts, theme emissaries at

work, there should have been disseminated
by the South through England an immensi-
ty offalse information? [Hear, hear.]

Forwarded to order from

IitTRDOCIII3 OAKLAND GREENHOUSE
Fourth street cars run out to the Greenhouse

csery fifteen manatee.noll:tff INIsTR TORSANOTICE. —Let-
tete of Adminktration haring been granted to

the node...moil on the write of John Danis, deed,
late of the Borough of Birmingham, all person:. in-
debted to sand estate are requested tomake payment,

and thoe., haring claims to prmeni them to
ALF.X.ANDEI: DAVID, Adm'r,

nolin:GtwF Clark stout, near Colwell.

TOR stlLE7.—Tlto Nast. Furnace En-
-1: sines, Steam Cylinders, 18 Inch., diameter by
four feet stroke. Blowing Tube 3 feet 8 Inchea diam-
eter by five feet stroke. All In good order, having

been used but a short time. Iliannfactured by Hoop
Wade, Pittsburgh. Apply inamillately, to

WOOD, 3IURRELL A CO.,
Johnstown, Ps.

PROPRIETARY AND REVENUE
STAMPS, of all denominations. A full supply

kept constantly on hand, at the Internal Revenue
°thee, Ne. t',7 Water street, next door to City Tress
ury, Allegheny. DAVID N. WHITE,

Collector of Internal Revenue Id Dist. I.
NOTE.—Lettuns should be directea to Allegheny,

not Pittsburgh. nC24__

h:NTISTIt V
DR. W. F. FI.7ICDENDERG

t 1 rrAumad the practice of hts pnblrt,l6o, ut

Plt.burgh, Octt.bar 24, 180..1411,00i:1Ni.; ROARD:10
Prime Inch Flooring Boat ils,

f‘,,t yttrium widthn, for sal, 4y

beHoMAKER k LAN,I

=I Liberty sirrrt.
_

o:,l'.—Abait the 17th of last month,
~.1,p0.41 t.. let lost nor the Cemetery, ONT.

GOLD CHAIN WITH TWO LOCKL73 zt..aclarst—-
ono Kama and one mtstium size—the lattercontain-

ing the picture of a gentlemen. A liberal reward

COwill hepaidtothetindebetentingtheartlm at

the ollire or WOOD.r AIATTHWS rt CO.,
uzirt3t 114 Water stoat. Pittsburgh. Po.

r Nc ITICE.—AII persons in the
JL Sn.o,nl Ward, Allegheny. who bare toot paid

their County, State and Bounty Taxes to the County

Tretuturer for the year will And rn, at the store
or W. J. Gtbren, No tel Federal street, erery even-

ing Intrn 6 o'cloelt, to n xlO 0 limo ta.,s. They
must be pand iramtettately, as no north, r Indulgence

can bn gwon by sail Treasury,

no.Lot JOHN RAMSEY. ('..llsetor.

VI CCOLLISTER W RA
I‘-/-
TOBACCO DEALER %. WOOD STRIETT.

Ar.• my; “f 1 11,, large 1,,,L.•f

ToBACCt, PIPES AEI. ,Mo TODAC

At Ow ,ody Guru nd :den. All enureprtal.tl, attended tn.

psritA V.--A uaxh BA MARE, 10
ALA years old, In band.. high. black wane nod

.n.and pot, ern', :11 n.d fax,well at.aral all ,an,!,
'Pk ,•, tho pc-en/hoe, tbe soFeeribrd In 11.01dneur.

Allrvi.nny neon 1., no the o:th W.A. TI:.
w•wir de.ol,d 0.. C.)1.U., torwand prove property

,diarkee and Lake toe away, et kLe will '-• d e` .

ac,ordlug la law.
d

j 1{11.1.-.E—IN. El)!
JoIIN TOT*N4:, .1

A largo IA of a1.,. 6ya

ENuLlsll ‘VIIITNEV BLANILETSI

Conlin:relingnatter, L, 3l Penna. Artillery.

no18:2w
COLLEcro Ft' N()Tic E.—T he

Animist Assessment List, for leri3, containing
taxes on incomes, Silver Plate, Carriages, Ao., and
License Duties. Inthe 2211 Penna. Collection District,
comprising that portion of Allegheny coty south
of the Allegheny laid Ohio ricers, hos beenunreailved
from the Assessor.

Payments for the First Sub-District, comprising
the Ist, 24,3d, 4th, lith and 9th Wards of Pitta•
burgh, and the aditscent Boroughs, meat be made et

my office, No. 67 }mirth street, on or before the hir
DAY OF DECEMBER NEXT, alter which time the
penalties prescribed by the lase will be exacted.

Other portions of the District may make payment

at the same place, mall notified by their respective
Deputy Collectors. JOIIN

Collector 22t1
No. hT Fourth ntrwt.

Pittsburgh, Noe. 6, IMO. n07.2w

d i prkt•-• etrct+rtitng It, th• quality

t0.17 2t WILITE,ORB

1,41 A itM FOR SALE, situated in Indian.
cLetilly, .2. miles from Blairsville,on the North-

ern Pike, containingONE IIUNDILED AND 2.1 ITT
ACILES, ninety acres cloarvil and in gosel cultll
ion New frame house and outbuildings, young

I.lrclooth,f choice trait, abundance ofexcellent water
Enquire at the Ohre of W. C. AUGIIENB•1.71211,

of GEu. ti SwAliTz, No. 112 Diamond street.
nol7

()TICE TO CONTHACTORS.—Pro-
iI trowels wellies, received by the Illadentignod. at
Y-,. un Fefth street, until NOVEMBER 17ee, 1003,
fur the Grading, Re-paving and Petting withCurb-
stone so touch of Penn street so lies between the
criesseng of the P. F. W. Si C.'S. R. ands point les,

feet weet of Stevenson's alley. The proposed, will

Onto hoer much will he allowed for the stens and
ether materials In the Caned Bridge.

Fur further rollout.n enquire of
JAS. R. REED,

n014.3t Choirman 'St meet Committee.

101:,S TRY ILESIDENCE
—Wanted to poncho., a smolt FARM, of go

Ti) 80 ACRES, more or has. within SW toil. of
Pittsburgh,directly en the line of a railway. With-
in 6 mitre, on good carriage road, would answer.
TheMeuse buildings roust be good and stylish, with
Tto 10 risen.. Also, the necessary stable and farm
buildings. The laud most be ofgood quality and
well watered, Improved with fruit, So. Any person
haring a suitable rises will finda pursheser by ad-
eiressiog it. L. L., Gas.* Office, Pitteburgh," stat-

ing loss, location, price, number of rooms, and par-
ticulars es to Improvements.

N. 'l.—Would be willing to leans fur a term of
years, provided theowner was not disposed to soil.

nie9:tf

rm. Norio's.. Ross Or Prmsehnon,

(Lo. Pittsburgh Trust Comgavy,l
Pittsburgh, Nov. 2,1243.

10.TILE PRESIDENT AND BO tl)
dof DIRECTORS hare this .y declared

Dividend of ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY•FIVE
CI:NTS per share on the stock of the Pittsburgh

Trost Company la Ist of Iland, and TWO UOh-
LARS pot chars on the Capitti Stock of the First

National Rank, out of tho profit, to the let loot.,

parable on or after TUESDAY, thn 10thinst.
The Stooltholderritre herohispotliesi that the gnat

payment of the subs. tiojoa Into.Copt rid Stook, sir,
Twenty-five Dollars per share will be required on or

before the tat day of May neat.

noaam JOHN D. St -VITA. Cashier.

TO STUDENTS AND. 1.0 EICS
OF CHURCH USIC.—The well-known

composer, Mr. JOHN ZUNDEL, Organist end In-
fector of Mush, of Henry Ward Dm-chore Church,
Now York trill visit this city during the next mouth
LO give a short marmot instruction in Hurniony, the

Organ or Melodeon, ad Chorus Singing COWIN_ t,• ti

ith public performannree on the Organ, and Sacred
Concerts. Circols., dating terms, etc., may is
blood at the Music Stores of R. )(lob. @ lien. and
C. 0. Mellor. nol2:tDocli

WcIDNAL CORI'S, U. S. A.—A Re-
ruiting Station for this attractive branch of

the army has torn opened in this city. Thu nature

of the service and the indocomonts often@ ore au.i, os

render this opportunity of enlisting toot dosirsiblo,
nod one that may not again beoffend.os

For further particulars inquire at IL...rafting Sta-
tion, No. 26 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.

Llont. J. D. DOFF,
'Recruiting Mores.

. .

T 11AS NO EQUAL.—The immense
success which for the peat seven year. has attend-

vd PROF. BREWS 11..ONSTIC OIL in the allevia-

tion and cure of path, embolden the proprietor to

state, 'and challenge contradictio n,)
Tiat it ha•cured more Rheumatism,
That it has cored mere Sore Throat,
That it bas cured more Neuralgia,
That It has cared more Weak Joints,
Thatit hes cured more Uleerated Sore.,
Thatit ham mired more Burin,
That it has mind more Frosted Feet,
That it has cured more Bruises,
That it has curod mom Nervous Affection.,
That it has cured more Stiff Joints,

Thanall other Pain Curers, Pain Killen uld
meats comblued. For 351 e hy Druggists...try- where

SIMON JOIINETON, Sole Agent,
nol4 Corner Fourth and Smithfteldstreets.

'MENU BOOKS I ,NEW BOOKS!
.LI Daringand Suffering. A history of the area
Railroad Adventure in Georgia, by Lieut. Walla,

Pit t Inger. I vol.
Beyond the Lines ; or, A Ranks. Prisoner Loot

in Dlxie.I 11.4 Marvel'. Now Bah—'M7 intro of Edgewood.
I volume.

The Latt Time, by 58188,

W.. 1.14•11 sl,BB.cht4 end Lecturn4.
Oor hundny Schad, and Hoar wt. %maw, It. A

88,8 rupply pot recoiled.no 4 J. L. REAP Fourth et78 met
• __

El ES Ati D EAR

O..nts, Print g,OILSc., always on band and for rale, 011olreale and
retail, at Non. 28 and Vi Bt. Clad'etre.t.

PS.nolB J IL PHILLI_ _

Fur omit. by
-

Foi, RENT—A DWELL...IISG 115PSP]
otanrentantly situste4 on Penn erect, contain

to tea roam.. Kent. 1,150 per sow=
Inquire of WM. 11. RASE A CO..
nolee3t 371 Liberty etroet.

DR. BAELZ

HL-12 bbls. in store and
ISAIAH WRIT S CO.

COAL' COAL ' COAL'

steamers.
Proposittans rill "LK' ha considered for furubbing

soil delivered into boats or barges fur Governman.

use, ti. lb.:gra Laing furnished ty the Qmt term.- ,
ter., ',apartment.

Contractors! will plane stare the length of time for
which their propoudswill be considered binding, the
outmtities which they can furnish weekly to bows or
for othsr tiocernment twe, and lb. rico et earl point
to aepamt elf stared.

PrLo.wals for the delivery of 50,01.10 of more Lushely

of coat, monthly, at Smithland. Ky., will also be con-
sidered. This coal is to be delivered to the quart,-

master at Smithland, t- y., iu boats or barges. 1fin

boats, they are tobe furnished free of charge to tits
United States; if Inbarges, the Government to have
the ote of them for (t) thirty days from time of de-
livery. and Ifdetained longer than thirty days, theta
the Government shall pay fur the biro of the bear
at the rate of (13) three dollars per day, commencing

after the expiration of the thirty days, tudil the
barites are returnedagain at Smithl.ttd, Hy. If the
bargee are retained by the Govetnment until their
hire ertuaLs in amount the appraised value of the
barges, they are to became the propertyof the United
Staten. Sworn appraleemente of the value of each
bargedelivered at guaithlandmust he filed withthe
Quartermaater at limithhind ; .110 MUM DIOARtIi.
mont of the contents of each barge.;

Al/ prop/swig re be in duplicate, pump felt in,furnaa-
tin., wishful! nosesand postmbar address of thINS,eb.d.l.ers.

W.JENK
note eodtd Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. Army

CIUT THIS OUT I
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS i

MOROcCo ALRUMS, HOLDING %) PICTURES

1 50! $1 LO' 9150

Mu1100C.) ALBUMS, HOLDING ;Su PICTURES

1?2 ! 82 50 I

MOROCCO ALK MS, 1101,DING 40 PICIVRES,

S 3 fw, I 5, 3 60! S 3 50

MOROCCO ALBUDIS, 110LD1540 50 PICITItIib

I=l

MOROCCO ALBUMS, HOLDING CA PTCTURIO,

f. 4 50 : 60

MOROCCO ALBUMS, HOLDING So PICTURES
S 5 001 E 5 001 :5 Co I

MOIIOIVO ALBUMS, HOLDING 100 PTCTrIi.EB
$5 50t 55 su! 55 :u!

1101,.504 1a
. ",4 91

5107,7"3 01

Firet Lion or, Reel Yeente
Vatted States Bonds
U. R Pont Cortlncatte lend (n.rkot

lutereet earned, not doe
Office Furniture..

on hand

5 3.5 01
. 50 Orc 00

5107,973 01
A. A. CARRIER, Treason,.

Tbo undeceived, Auditing OnomMee,have exam-
inedthe book, of the inetituti.u, the bonds and town
rides, counted the cash, &0., and have found the
&b.,* statement tube correct.

W. D. COPICLA,ND,
NICHOLAS VOW HTLT,
WM. H. SMITH.

Less than Wholesale Prices! Less then Mmuif.c-
tarer. Prices' Len than Auction Prices!

Every Album tro*owed, and satisfaction to the
purchnsor eruaranuxJ, or money refunded. Large.

Atoeit. greatest assortment, and lowest prices in the

Nu. 112 PENN ETREET, two doors below Pitt. I city PITTOCK'S
Photograph Album and Card Picture Emporium,

noIS FIFTH STREET, opposite th• P.O.

11 iTI,ELL.AND'S

SIIOE

AUCTION HOUSE!

No. 55 Fifth Street

Depoefte rid DAILY, and EVERY DATUR
DAY EVENING,.

Intercost paid at 6 per cont. per annum.

laterrass:
ISAAC JONES, PresWent.

Hun. Thos. M. Hoses, Hun. J. K. Mouths/al
rn. H. Smith,o. G. ifmssey,

W. B. Copeland, I Jacob Painter,
liaresy Child., Sacholas Voeghtly,
SKlrOillna, 110. 6.9 FOLIRSII STREET.
null imeal

FAMILY )YE CO Lort,,z.

PATENTED ()MODEM 13, Iso

. •
Blackfor Bak,
Lark 8t..,

kaa, Bete,
Frrnddltbse,

Lora /kora,
Brom.,

Liglu Firvorn
b.," Brow.,
(I,rry,

Dark Drab,
Lighl Drab,
Farr Drab,
Li. Fawn Drab

Durk Gre
lAght fore,s,
/iformthrr

itarrrort
Oruro.'
"Irk,
Pr pls.
Roped Pr r
Bain.
Scarlet,

F.4.1 ,r ,00
10itt,

3 elluer

Fur Dyeing Bil oods, Shawls,

Scarfs, Dresses, w01.10C1.4 Gale.

Feathers, Kid Gloves, Children's Clothing, and nu
Ittnils of Wearing Apparel.

W A BAYING OP su PY.It CETIT.
For 25 route you can color as many goods as would

otherwise cost hes times that gran. lartons shades
can be produced from the same dy.i. The process le

aimple, and any ono ran use the dye with perfect
success. Dirsctlons in English, Trenchand German,

• -
i0.14111. or each package.

Tor (nether information in Dyeing, and giving
perfeei knowledgenbut tutors are ben dpito dye
over °than, nab many valuable res.:pa t) purcba...
Elowe k Stevens' Terailse on Dy•lng mad tutoring.

Seri by mall on receipt or price-10 cents.

kiar.ufacturell byBOWE d STEVENS,
Vie Broadway, Boston.

Tor mile by druggists and dealers generally.

lENTLENIEN'S WINTER limns.—
Vl would tiltit. the att•utlon f grottosan
who have difficulty in gettlug Booty made, to our
I.~rg• aoleortmeut of

1)0113 LE SOLE CALF ROUTS.
• TAI' do do do.

TRIPLE do do do.
Do do WATERPROOF GRAIN ROOTS.

DOUBLE SOLE AND UPPER CALF do.
The goode as mad. toapecial ardor, sad lot nes,

nets sod durability arr warranted clual to any city
work.

GEO, ALBREE, SON & 00.,
11011 .Cornor of Wood .dl'oarth street.,

HUNTS PITTSBURGH ALMANAC,

713 Pages. Illustrated
PRICE ONLY FIVE (TENTS.

Ready to-AAy. Containtag—

XS L 516.-
- -

13aucz ......

Aa'xn.-----31.6° ' StLOUIS, NO.
P222 Oz. loos

.0' • \Or •

MAUI(

100.
Raving acrepied the Agency for the lode of the

SEMPLE CLAY, mined neer St. Lours, Mo., I in.

VI.the attention of Clew and Steel Idnoufactmen
to the Analysts given above, en reported by Prof.. A.

A. Slays, of Boston, and J.C. Booth, of 'Philadelphia,
which, together with the test ofactual experience by
manufacturers In Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St.

Louis, determine* iwn, whether Foreignor Americsin.
Pots made from it have .tood in the Glens Furnace

from 6 to 9 months.
The Analyals in of the Clay an taken from the mine,

without any washing or preparation whatever. I,
poosemels greet adhesivenees and plasticity qw.litica
which are not *loon by the Analysts, .red which ad-
mit of tho mixture of • large proportion ofshell' or
burned clay.

I you now prepared to fill order. for the above Clay
to be shipped from St. Louts or delivered her.

U.rful and Intimating READING MATTER for
the FAMILY CIRCLE.

Nrarly a hundrrd Valuable and Profitable Itr,lpts
for making many of tbe moot Popular PATENT
MEDICI N PERFUMERY. RAI It DYES, to.,k.c.

WAR RECORD.
ECLIPSES.ASTRONOMICAL PHENOMENA.
RECORD OF EVENTS.
ANECDOTES A.ND INCIDENTS or rim GREAT

REBELLION.
THE UNITED STATES PENSION LAW.
THE L'NTTED STATES BOUNTY LAW.
TERM DAYS OF THE VARIOUS COURTS OF

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA, wro., cro.
Calmlationt by Pt:mores Diu!, A.M.. Pri.ciP.l

of PlOsburgh High School, and Author of ••Dean'e
Arithmetic."

A New Vesture of thla Number le the TWELVE
SIGN. OF THE ZODIAC.

ALEX. GOHDOS

No. 121 BECOIiD STREET

je2. Gm Prrnmrson, P

ESTAIWIZ;iIED 1760.

PETER LORILLARD,

astrr AND TOBACCO MANUFACTURER.
18.18W 18 CIKAMBMiII STREET,

(Formerly 42 Chatham atmet, New York.)

PRICE ONLY FIVE CENTS.

Mailed post•pold on rocetpt of Pee.

Wouldrail the attention of abiden to the articles of

hle maoofsCUun, :
11ht./ N 817 PP .

Ilaraboy, Fitts Happen, Cone Staple, Amerlr
Orttlemen, Dernigrce. Pore VirEttola, lia.:httocte
Copenhagen.

YELLOW SNrrr.
Scotch, High Toast Scotch, Irish High Toast or

Boner Dew Scotch, Fresh Jimmy &etch,

Trash Scotch.
Attention is called to the imp reduction to prime

of Fine Cot Chewing end Smoking Tot:isnot:a,which
will be Gaud of a superior quaCCO.lity.

Snoarito—Long, NTOBAo. 1,No. 2, Nos. 1 and Smixed,
Granulated.

Elsa Cur Caswitio—P. A. L., or plain • Caven-
dish, or Sweet; Sweet scented Oronoco ; Tin roll
Cnrendish.

SNOMIO—S. /ego, Spanhab, Ca:aster, Turkish.
N. D.—A circular of prices be sent on applica-

tion. ap10:ly

FU R.lti ITURE

WA Liberal Discount to Deem.

JOHN P. HUNT, Publisher,
nol3 Masonic: Flail. Fifth street

HENRY G. HALE 3 CO.,

Are now receiving their

Fall and Winter Stock
♦nd halts their Mende end the public, to examlo

DANE •ND WOOD ODATI/8

Pay.. partlenlar Attention to tha treatment of

11 RoN I DISEASES, the EYE and EAR; operates
on CATARACT, SQUINT EYES, for ARTIFICIAL
PUPIL. losorts ARTIFICIAL EYES, and treats all

INFLAMMATORY EYES; also HARD HEARING,
and all ifideto.l affecting the Ear and leading to

Deane.,
tune, ton FIFTH STREET. my22,lyls

VALVAIILE SECOND S'l'.
TY AT LOW PRICES.--Tmi comfortable three.

story IRO,. Dwelling Hon.", In good location, hr.
ineenBml,h field and Grant streets, each having /4 lot
2,11 boo front by 60 deep, to an alley; beG, parlor, flee
chambers, bath noon, dining room, kitchen,
not yard; gee end water Paton..

Pot price and terms applz to
S. & SONS,

Codnmercial Prokers, II Market et.

IEESE--11tE1411 ARRIVAL
lJ 9n hones prima largo Goshen, In store;

100 do do Western Reserve., toarrive;
nolti WEBB & WILE I NSON. 217 Liberty at.

UM COA'f'Si(AIM COATS !-tthAe ludicu„bbli otr oiD lt,p, Jotstofreceired sod forl
.1. k H. PHILLIPS,

toil 7 26 and 78St. Uialr street_

11tl.0 O. AT 0100000 0110011

LA u--200 tierees prime Leaf Lard
barr.ls Extra S.lt

D. WALLACE,
No. Sta Libertystrtvt7

their dock, which $ the ghat and mat eomplet

over brought to dab market.

WHOLESALE 011 RETAIL-

Alvaro on hand, • Lino anortmotit of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

CORNER OV PENN AND ST. CLAM STREETS

BAILEY, FAHKELL k CO.,

JAB. W. WOODW ELL,

SWEET POTATOES.-20 bbls. Jersey
Sweet Potato... Jaa rec.ived and for Pa. at 121

Second .trret. FILANK VAN HORDED.

rt- APPLES.-300 bushels prime
is goat and tor tale by

nols WEBS & WIVICINBON.

97 and 99 Third street, oppostts E. Edmondson & Co
.dill 'fourth street._ mhlo

puRvIANCE'S
PHOTOGRAPH BOONS,

CORNER Mina AND AtARKETEITREETS,

2.1 and 3d 'torte( over Etlehardson't Jinn%l37 Store,

Prrrssanas, Pl.

1-.1-10.TCOGRA.P'1-113.
Of every dee and etple, plain or colored, Dom th•
poptdattearte de Vt.lto to Cabinet /saltiest's.

Kr. PIIIITILNCE would particularly can the at-

teatime of the AGED AND 110111 X to the eery so-

- 'Miley of Mb eetebliehrearit, befog reached by

PRACTIOAL PLUMBIGHS,
Ingle short flight of stairs. Priem moderate, awl

OAS AND ST/ZAN FITTERS,

Brass Work, Pipe, Pumps, Valves
And 41 kinds or fittings fer Water, Gas and Bt..

AGITATORS AND TASKS FOB OIL REPINE

RIEB, lined with lead by a now proem.

Woo. 129 YOBTH STUBS.

Wii-LAND'd PRICES.
Mao'. Double Solo Dalmonds.........

50.
enddouble cigar Soots 4 00.

Sewed Doable Sole Brugans.—...._.. I 75,
" Pegged " ••• • ..... I 60.

Women's/lowed Kid Heel Deets. 1 50.
" Pegged Morocco " `'

... 1 00.
Optima - " Gaiters 95.

Boy. Balmoral. 1 00.
Missee', Tootle. anti Childron'e tames at eery 1.

rates. A largo assortment of Gums, of all kinds,
hand, which will To wid cheap at

thsfactlon guaranteed my2.s:lyzairTh

MANHOOD I ROW LOST I ROW
.1.11 RESTORED I—Just publlsbee% ina sealed en-
velope. Prim bin Osuts. • Lecture onthe Nature,
Treatment and Radical Cure of Sparmatorrheea, or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual
Debility, and Impediments to 'Marriage generally;
Nemomness, Conemnption,'Epliepry and Pita; Men-
tal and Physical incapacity, resulting from Self-
Abese, de., by Rom J. Cur.setessiss, M. 11., author
of the "Green Book, de. "A Boon t, Thousands of
Buffeters," sent under seal, toa plain enseloPo, to
any address, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
poetage stamps,by DR. 011. J. 0. KLINE,

1.17 Bowery, Neer Tork, Poet Office Box 4550.
solGXmdawr-le

a. r. exam.x.

TA.TE & &NJLT M,
pa.tonoa. 'Lumina's,

GAB AND STEAM FITTERS.
No. 69 NIDER&L EITENICT, &fleeingaty, sad

No. 447 Liberty Mort, Inttabingh.

JOB. H. BORLAND'S,

OS MARKET STREET, 2d door from Fifth.
13014

s-fATWIIUVEI{NI.II NT
SURVEY 31 & PS,

Of the following Important localities

Enetern Virginia.
,

The Mountain Regions ot North
Carolinaand Tenneamt

Louisiana nod Mbietr4ppl
elsarleetan Harbor I appraachen

COMMIS lON GOODS.—Now in storevv 1000 bushel.. points Potatoes;
70 " l'hestnutr
50 " Hickory unto;

IWO " IThito Beans;
3 ton Buckwheat Flour;

10bushels Barley;
103 " EarCorn;

10barrels Tallow. '
" ElsploSugar; •

1 barrel two year old Cannot Wine;
100 dozen Fancy Brooms;

10barrels pure Cider,
3000 pounds packed Butter;

And for sale by L. H. TOME h CO.

400BBLS. PEACH BLOWS, WHITE
NEWER, and other Tatistlas of POTA-

TOES,from New Tent State.
Also, a lot of choice APPLES, of dlillarent kinds,

suchas were sold by the unden4oad last winter.
Delp IDW'D TIZAMOMN. 18Diamond.

Pa., 75 emits.
31 00

BARRELS ORANGES;
tr 23 duxes LEMONS;
Joel received sad for ssle by

* BROS..
toe N. 12C and 133 Wood streetTor sale by KAY & CO.,

SUNDRIES.
bbls. "Mks" Potatoes ;

FIVOISKED OIL—We will aell, say
leo bbio; Perron & Bone Tlasweed Oil, If.p-

-plied for between this end tbo :sth
nelo ISAIAH DICKEY& CO.

250 do Buckeye dr;
150 do cbdoeUroso Apple.;

1arico, and for solo by
not CULP t SHEPAILD.

FAclosedABXS.OLD CHEESE,toboclo
out at env tetr

sole W B 3 a WILLtIISOR.

Al: it"ER.I'I.SIEACIejrT- 13.-, 1 A-1E If' .401 EIVI7BEJII.E.tI'TS. I - Diity Goons, If&

PEAL ESTATE SA ZINGS' I s LI- • DRY GOODS t'
TV TlON.—Staternett of tits condition or the ,

Quitittcearrtal, Orritt, attn.. incitation on the 2d day or Novel:Ether. ISri.,

Lootartila, Ky., Nov. le, ISGL t published to conformity to charter.

S.,alc+l Pr.y al• are tilmttA and will be removed LIABILITIES
nt tbia until o ott NOY Ell BEE -"in, Amount or per.Lee For. 24, 1863—,

for furnishing coal to steamer. undyr charter liy 'lie 1 Auoctit of due Depoaltors
quartennastre. iwnertmoit. Thetimal to be fur. .f Coutinvnt
dished at Loulaillia, Ky., Cannelton, Ind.Linter,-

mike atol CactS.tsile, Chawneetown,lll.,New
Altdny Sri:lEtnuarllle, Ir 1., or 1100 n I, Ky.
The r•cl dalitorad in loam, barges or data,
idonpi•la ot the atcanwrA, arid the m:.7.,tora to ha •
'lien allow-Is. boat+, Ac., ta load the coal cm the

J. M. BURCHFIELD'S.
OLOAbS,

Shawls rind Circulars ;

BLANKETS, FLANNELS;

Satinets, Kentucky Jeans, 'Tweed's ;

CA.NSI 1%1 IC 12'ER

CLO-,k_ECTI4IO CLOTHS;

FRENCH MERLNOB, all calory

EMPRESS CLOTH, all colors.

PLAIN AND FIGURED POPLINS.

AT WHOLESALE.

500 doz. extra three-thread Blue

and Grey Knitting Yarn.

1,500 doz. fine extra do., ill colors.

600 doz extraheavy Wool Socks

50 doz. Knit Jackets

50 doe. Traveling Shirts

50 doz. Drawers

60 doz. Atkinson's Patent Stee
Collar&

10,000 Paper Collars

VERY LOW

IYIACRUIYI & GLYDE,
'IS Market Street,

DETWHEN If001/TH AND DIAMOND
ter

NEW GOODS.—Wa have now in store

• complete stack of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
• ost of which Iserepurchased before the hie gut

once In prima, and will be mold wt low nate.

CLOAK ORNAMMKTS,GUIPERF.LACES, BRAID
AND BINDLNGS, LACE COLLARS, LINEN

COLLARS, BRE AE_FAST SETTS, in now
styles; LIYEN HANDKERCHIEFS:oId

goods atold prtese; SILK A CASH-
MERE NECK SCARFS, RIB-

BONS, BLOWERS, FEATHERS &

RESCUES; FELT HATS, BEAVER.
HATS, SILK HATS; HEAD-DRESSES

HEAD-NETS, in every style; BONNET VEL-
VET'S, BONNET.snas, SKATING r k 1,5,13001911,

ZoIJAVE JACKETS, BREAKFAST CAPES,
SONTAGS, BALMORAL SKIRTS, entirely

new styles; SLY, Ql• EER, and other
new HOOP SKIRTS, FRENCH

AMERICAN CORSETS; BAL-
MORAL STOCKINGS, Boston Rib-

bed, Shaker, Knit, and other kind., for
fall and winter;GLOVES, in every style nod

Quality; good pairs EID GLOVES, In dark rah
orsand plain black, for 51 00; good WHITE KID

GLOVES, for SI 00; Maid StIETLAND WOOL
SHIRTS ANDDRAWERS, real Scotch, and

a full line ofother Undergarments and
Finishing Goode, for Men, Women

and Children.

air Wholesale Boor.np etain

Buyers from cocuatry. and city dealers, wilt find
one suck at all tit.* well assorted, nod prlcee as low

as any other house.

JOSEPH HORNHA CO.,
°el TT & 79 11T.IIIKET BTHEET.

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS!

Hosiery, Undergarments;

MEN'S FURNISHLNG GOODS;
Gloves, Suspenders;

TIES, SCARFS, WOOL JACKETS ;

ROODS, NVBIAS, SD ( TAGS

FLANNEL SHIRTS;
Trimmings,Ribbons, Mt.

The LARGEST and MOST courLETE asaortmant

THE LATEST STYLES 1
Calland examine our stock and compare qualltlei

sod coot.

EATON, KAORIIM & CO.,
Na. 17 and 19 MIMI STAN=

AT
BARKER &

No. 59 Market Street,

FB.ENCH 11113.3110E5,
$1 OD PER YARD—ALL COLORS.

SILKS,
AT 76.., SIN,c.. it 00—TERY ONEAP.

DRESS GOODS.
DO AND 23.. PERYARD.

CLOAKS,
ALL EINDS—GREAT BARGAINS.

EVERY STYLE IN THE BAREST, CHEAP.
EVERYTHING CHEAP I

Mr CALL AND 8R15.116
anti

STEEL COLLARS
EATON, MOROI &

Ha. 17AIM 18TIM 81=1ST, 1177ovuu,
Sole Agcmls for

Atkinson's SteelCollars andOttfa i
itnametle4 While, having the appennutes findcom-
fort of Lingo. To mllltray mat and trawlers they
an laraleabht.

arum. CSICII301arm OOLLUISarm canto
Gent's Blanding Collars-..... each.

•• Turnover 00
Ouffs-... 1 alter patr.

Ladles' Narrow 1 00 each.
Culb -..--,--- 1 50 per gab.

dent by poet on receipt of 01 15.
Steel Wars re-enamelled for 25 canal or we Wal

exchange a NEW COLLAR for an OLD ON; per
Wing it le not broke or bent, for 25 amts.

The trade supplied at the New York Agent'sprim
Tot plias Nat addresa

EATON. EtACIIUM h
oca:tl Pittsburgh. Pas

FALL GOODS!
NEW GOODS I

Jost reoelrad at

LANE, WABOY & COM
N0.140 INDILIAL EITHSZT.isitiooT.

°atm

M COLLISTEIC ic—TAEU,
lisbilictban and dombra b all kissu.ot

TOBACCO, MUTH' AND CIOMMA
1( WOOD STREET, ftrigrOisxr Pl•

Keeps eotutantly on baud a largovanaty ot Pipes.
aailllacking Tobacco. mTII7

~.:. ~ f ....~ Z SJ .~.Y ~` ; rya:


